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FACE THE NATION 

 

05/07/06 1) Interview with Sen. John McCain about: the resignation of CIA head 

Porter Goss/the nomination of Michael Hayden, an Air Force General 

and former director of the National Security Agency, to replace 

Goss/debate over eavesdropping without a warrant; McCain‟s agreement 

with Vice President Cheney‟s comments about Russia/President Bush‟s 

attendance at the G8 summit meeting in St. Petersburg; the situation 

in Iran; the possibility that Sen. McCain will seek the Republican 

nomination for president 

2) Roundtable discussion about: the nomination of Gen. Michael Hayden 

to head the CIA/reorganization of the CIA; Sen. John McCain as a 

presidential candidate 

Guests: Sen. John McCain (R-AZ), Member, Armed Services Committee 

(1); Colbert King, Columnist, The Washington Post (2); David Brooks, 

Columnist, The New York Times (2) 

 

05/14/06 1) Interview with Stephen Hadley about: reports that the National 

Security Agency was eavesdropping without court orders on some 

telephone calls coming into and out of this country involving people 

suspected of having terrorist ties/the legality of the terrorist 

surveillance program/the inclusion of some domestic-to-domestic 

calls/Gen. Michael Hayden‟s confirmation hearings following his 

nomination to head the CIA; President Bush‟s upcoming speech on 

immigration/the possibility that National Guard troops will be 

stationed on the U.S. border 

2) Interview with Sen. Arlen Specter and Rep. Jane Harman about: 

reaction to Stephen Hadley‟s statements/charge that Congress has not 

been properly briefed about the surveillance program and that court 

warrants are needed/proposed legislation giving the Foreign 

Intelligence Surveillance Court authority to rule on the 

constitutionality of the program/hearings involving the three 

telephone companies; the nomination of General Hayden to head the CIA 

Guests: Stephen Hadley, National Security Adviser (1); Sen. Arlen 

Specter (R-PA), Chairman, Judiciary Committee (2); Rep. Jane Harman 

(D-CA), ranking Member, House Intelligence Committee (2) 

 

05/21/06 1) Interview with Alberto Gonzales, U.S. Attorney General, about: 

immigration/the role of National Guard troops to be stationed along 

the U.S. border /the possibility that President Bush will opt for 

fencing off the entire border/the future of an amnesty program for 

those who are already in this country, many of them illegally/the 

Senate bill designating English as the national language of the 

U.S./the chance that there will be an immigration bill this year 

2) Interview with Rep. James Sensenbrenner and Sen. Dianne Feinstein 

about: pros and cons concerning the limited guest worker program 

proposed by President Bush; assessing the effectiveness of putting 

National Guard troops along the U.S. border 

Guests: Alberto Gonzales, U.S. Attorney General (1); Sen. Dianne 

Feinstein (D-CA), Ranking Member, Judiciary Subcommittee on Terrorism 

Technology and Homeland Security (2); Rep. James Sensenbrenner (R-

WI), Chairman, Judiciary Committee (2) 

 

05/28/06 1) Interviews with Senators Mitch McConnell and Chuck Schumer about: 

Republicans‟ ability to hold majorities in the Senate and the House; 

immigration legislation; the impact of President Bush‟s low approval 

numbers on the upcoming election; speculation on what the overriding 

issue in the campaigns will be 

2) Discussion about: assessing the past five years of the Bush 

Administration; the FBI search of a Democratic Congressman‟s office; 

the immigration situation 

Guests: Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY), Assistant Majority Leader (1); 

Sen. Charles Schumer (D-NY), Chairman, Democratic Senatorial Campaign 

Committee (1) 

Guest Interviewer/Discussion Participant (2): Elisabeth Bumiller, 

Columnist, The New York Times 
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60 MINUTES 

 

05/07/06 “SallieMae” - making government-backed loans to college students has 

become so lucrative for the SallieMae Corporation that its stock has 

skyrocketed 2,000 percent in the last decade. But some students, 

unable to repay their loans, are left dealing with high interest 

rates and growing debt. Includes interviews with: Alan Collinge who 

started a website to help others with student loans; Michael 

Dannenberg, New America Foundation; Elizabeth Warren, professor of 

bankruptcy law at Harvard Law School; and Rep. Thomas Petri (R-WI). 

(C: Lesley Stahl - P: Janet Klein) 

“The Ethanol Solution” - a report on a group of farmers in Iowa who 

have invested their life savings to build a factory that turns corn 

into an alternate fuel called ethanol. Includes interviews with some 

of the farmers on the plant‟s board of directors; Professor Daniel 

Kammen, head of the Renewable Energy Lab at the University of 

California, Berkeley; Rick Wagoner, head of General Motors; and Red 

Cavaney, head of the American Petroleum Institute. (C: Dan Rather - 

P: Michael Rosenbaum) 

“Long John Daly”- an interview with professional golfer John Daly 

about his struggles with addictions to both alcohol and gambling; his 

multiple marriages; and his ups and downs on the PGA tour.(C: Morley 

Safer - P: Deirdre Naphin) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “What‟s In Your Medicine Cabinet?” - the naming 

and labeling of drugs in America‟s medicine cabinets 

 

05/14/06 “The New Boss”- an interview with Andy Stern, president of SEIU, the 

Service Employees International Union, the second largest union in 

the country. Stern claims that strong unions are America‟s best anti-

poverty program. Also includes an interview with Rose Ann Demoro, 

executive director of California Nurses Association, who accuses 

Stern of going too far in pursuing a partnership with corporate 

America.(C: Lesley Stahl - P: Denise Schrier Cetta) 

“The Harlem Children’s Zone”- an interview with educator Geoffrey 

Canada who, using vast private funds, founded The Harlem Children‟s 

Zone, in an effort to offer free social, medical and educational 

services to neighborhood children. Also includes an interview with 

Stanley Druckenmiller, chairman of the board of The Harlem Children‟s 

Zone.(C: Ed Bradley - P: Tanya Simon) 

“Not Ready To Make Nice”- a report on the negative reaction following 

Dixie Chicks‟ lead singer Natalie Maines‟ comment, on the eve of the 

U.S. invasion of Iraq, that she was ashamed President Bush was from 

her home state of Texas. Later this month, the group, currently 

trying to make a crossover group between country and rock, will 

release their first album in nearly three years.(C: Steve Kroft - P: 

John Hamlin) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “”What‟s In A Name? - public places and things 

named after famous people 

 

05/21/06 A Mike Wallace Tribute - a retrospective of Mike Wallace‟s career (P: 

David Browning, Warren Lustig) 

“Mike” - highlights from Mike Wallace‟s interviews with public 

figures including world leaders and others in the public eye.(C: Ed 

Bradley) 

“The Interrogator”- examines Wallace‟s technique as an interviewer, 

looking as his special talent for getting people to reveal 

information  about themselves. (C: Steve Kroft) 

“The Entertainers” - highlights of Mike Wallace‟s interviews with 

some of the world‟s best known entertainers.(C: Lesley Stahl) 

“Myron”- reflects on Mike Wallace, actually named Myron, his career 

on radio and television; the death of his son Peter; his relationship 

with his colleagues at 60 MINUTES and Executive Producer Don Hewitt; 

controversial topics he has covered; and the depression that plagued 

him for years. (C: Morley Safer) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “Andy Pays Tribute To Mike Wallace” - Andy 

reflects on his colleague Mike Wallace 
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60 MINUTES (continued) 

 

05/28/06 “Mafia Cops?”- ex-New York detectives Stephen Caracappa and Louis 

Eppolito, are charged with the murders of 10 people, murders 

committed on the orders of a Mafia boss. In an interview, Caracappa 

calls the charges ludicrous. Includes a portion of an interview (“The 

Most Feared Gangster” OAD: 09/20/98) with mob boss Anthony “Gaspipe” 

Casso; and an interview with Ed Hayes, Caracappa‟s attorney. Louis 

Eppolito (not interviewed) also contends that he is innocent of all 

charges.  (C: Ed Bradley - P: Michael Radutzky, Tanya Simon, Patti 

Aronofsky)(OAD: 01/08/06). Includes an update about their conviction. 

“Wounds Of War”- some American soldiers severely wounded in combat in 

Iraq were able to return home, thanks to body armor and improved 

medicine. Includes interviews with Melissa Stockwell who lost a leg; 

Brian Newman who lost his left arm; Edward Wade who lost his right 

arm and sustained serious brain injuries; and Thomas Young who became 

an anti-war activist after a bullet left him paralyzed.(C: Mike 

Wallace - P: Robert Anderson) Casey Morgan)(Part I of an expanded 

version of “Wounds Of War” OAD: 02/12/06) 

“Jessica Clements”- an interview with Jessica Clements, a former 

model, who underwent extensive surgery after a roadside bomb shot 

shrapnel into her brain. Jessica talks about the surgery that saved 

her life, the pain she still suffers, and her plans for the future. 

(This was an expanded version of an interview originally aired as 

part of the “Wounds Of War” segment. (C: Mike Wallace - P: Robert 

Anderson, Casey Morgan) (Part II of an expanded version of “Wounds Of 

War” OAD: 02/12/06) 

Andy Rooney Topic: “A Memorial Day Worth Remembering” - what Memorial 

Day means to Andy Rooney and how he thinks it should be remembered 

 

48 HOURS 

 

05/06/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “The Last Dance”- in July 2002, 18-year-old 

Catherine Woods left her home in Columbus, Ohio to pursue a career as 

a dancer in New York City. On Sunday of the 2005 Thanksgiving weekend 

Catherine was savagely murdered. David Haughn, a rap musician and 

Catherine‟s live-in boyfriend was the initial suspect. In the fall of 

2004 Catherine had met Paul Cortez, a 25-year-old vocalist in a rock 

band. He called her parents, Jon and Donna Woods, and told them that 

Catherine was performing at a topless bar, and suggested that she was 

involved with both drugs and prostitution. Police say that Paul 

Cortez‟ fingerprints match one bloody print found in Catherine Woods‟ 

apartment and, on December 23, 2005, he was charged with her murder. 

Prior sexual assault charges against Paul Cortez were dropped, but he 

is expected to go to trial next fall for the murder of Catherine 

Woods. If convicted he could be sentenced to life in prison.(C: Erin 

Moriarty - Sr. P: Peter Schweitzer - P: Patti Aronofsky, David A. 

Spungen) 

 

05/13/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Cheatin’ Heart”- Randy Hardison, a successful 

country songwriter, was assaulted outside his Nashville apartment on 

June 1, 2002; he died three days later. He had been helping Catina 

Skipper, an aspiring singer. They began an affair and, according to 

Hardison‟s friends, Skipper‟s husband, Ronnie, threatened Hardison. 

Police considered Ronnie Skipper to be the prime suspect but, three 

days into the investigation, a man calling himself „Julius‟ called 

the homicide bureau claiming that he had been hired to beat up 

Hardison by a Dr. Jones. The lead proved groundless, and Ronnie 

Skipper and Orlando Smith, one of his employees, were brought to 

trial. Despite Catina Skipper‟s claim that she was responsible for 

Randy Hardison‟s death, both Skipper and Orlando were found guilty of 

aggravated assault. After serving seven months in jail, they were 

released. Catina Skipper was convicted of perjury and served two 

months in jail. Includes interviews with country music stars Lee Ann 

Womack and Darryl Worley. (C: Peter Van Sant - Sr. P: Peter 

Schweitzer - P: Jay Young, Mary Noonan Robichaux) 
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48 HOURS (continued) 

 

05/20/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Duty, Death, Dishonor”- 25-year-old U.S. Army 

Specialist Richard Davis, from a military family, began his career in 

the Army as a peacekeeper in Bosnia and was later assigned to the 3rd 

Infantry Division based in Fort Benning, GA. and took part in the 

March 2003 invasion of Iraq. Davis survived his tour of duty in Iraq 

and returned to the U.S. on July 13, 2003. After celebrating his 

homecoming with four Army buddies in Columbus, GA, Davis disappeared 

and was listed by the Army as AWOL. In September, two months after 

Davis‟ disappearance the Army opened an official investigation and on 

November 7th, 2003, a tip led to the discovery of his body. Nearly 

four months later, four soldiers who were last with Davis -- Jacob 

Burgoyne, Alberto Martinez, Mario Navarette and Douglas Woodcoff -- 

were arrested. Jacob Burgoyne, previously diagnosed with PTSD (post-

traumatic stress disorder), identified Alberto Martinez as the sole 

killer. Douglas Woodcoff agreed to cooperate with authorities once 

murder charges against him were dropped. A jury found Alberto 

Martinez and Mario Navarette guilty of murder with a sentence of life 

in prison. Jacob Burgoyne, who pled guilty to voluntary manslaughter, 

received a twenty year sentence. Douglas Woodcoff pled guilty to 

concealing a death and was sentenced to five years of probation. Both 

Navarette and Martinez are seeking new trials. (C: Erin Moriarty - 

Sr. P: Anthony Batson - P: Paul Ryan, Daria Hirsch) 

 

05/27/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “The Pretender” - a report on Christian Longo, a 

man on the run, charged with killing his wife and three children, who 

assumed the identity of Michael Finkel, an award-winning New York 

Times reporter. Finkel, who admitted to fabricating a portion of a 

story on child slavery in West Africa, was subsequently fired by the 

newspaper. Curious to learn why someone would want to steal his 

identity, Finkel met with Longo and, based on conversations, a series 

of letters and phone calls, put together an account of events leading 

up to the murders and Longo‟s apprehension. Christian Longo was 

tried, found guilty of all four murders and sentenced to death. He 

has since changed his story and is working on an appeal. The 

broadcast was based on an excerpt of “True Story: Murder, Memoir, Mea 

Culpa” a book on the murders written by Michael Finkel. (C: Maureen 

Maher - Sr. P: Peter Schweitzer - P: Miguel Sancho, Chris Young) 

(OAD: 05/31/05)  

 

05/30/06 48 HOURS MYSTERY: “Deadly Obsession”- Carl “Charlie” Brandt, a Big 

Pine Key, Fla. man appeared to be devoted to his wife of 17 years, 

Teri, and close to her family. When Hurricane Ivan threatened the 

Florida Keys in September 2004, the Brandts sought refuge in the 

Orlando home of Teri‟s niece, Michelle Jones, a television executive 

at the Golf Channel. A few days after the Brandts‟ arrival, police 

discovered the bodies of: Teri Brandt who had been stabbed to death; 

Michelle Jones, also dead and brutally dismembered; and Charlie, who 

had hanged himself in the garage. Lead investigator Rob Hemmert‟s 

first clue came when Brandt‟s older sister Angela revealed that in 

1971, Charlie, then 13, had shot both his father and mother in their 

Ft, Wayne, Ind. home. Brandt‟s mother, eight months pregnant, died of 

her injuries. Because Brandt was a juvenile, state authorities never 

charged him with murder but sent him to a mental institution for a 

little more than a year. Further investigation indicated that  Brandt 

had committed a number of other murders. Michelle‟s parents, Bill and 

Mary Lou are pushing for a public database to include anyone of any 

age who killed another person, regardless of the circumstances. 

Investigator Rob Hemmert is trying to win the release of Charlie 

Brandt‟s mental health records in an effort to understand the 

motivation of a serial killer. (C: Susan Spencer - Sr. P: Judy Tygard 

- P: Steven Reiner) 

 

* * * * 


